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ABSTRACT Objective: To construct the expression of superantigen staphylococcus enterotoxin A gene high targeting, dual
regulated replication-selective oncolytic adenovirus SG502-SEA and contrasting group the non-proliferation oncolytic adenovirus DC318
-SEA of gene, and investigate the potential anti-tumor effect on bladder. Methods: After double-digestion by SpeI and SalI, superantigen
SEA gene section was cloned into the vector of non-proliferation oncolytic adenovirus vector pSG218, and named the accurately
identified advenovirus vector as pDC318-SEA. By the same method, the superantigen SEA gene segment was cloned into the dual
regulated specific proliferous oncolytic adenovirus vector pSG502, and named the accurately identified adenovirus vector as pSG502-SEA.
The two virus vectors carrying SEA gene and the virus framework plasmid PPE3-ccdB were cotransfect the above into 293 cells. After
cotransaction 9~14d appears virus plaque. After the virus plaque purification for three times, extract the adenovirus DNA and use PCR
for identification. The adenovirus, identified to be correct, is named as DC318-SEA and SG502-SEA respectively. After large
amplification, the adenovirus was purified through cesium chloride gradient centrifugation, and then the virus titer was measured.
Results: Through PCR and enzyme cutting identification, the virus vectors can express the SEA gene, and the virus titer is 2.5×1010

pfu/mL. Conclusion: The dual regulated, high targeting replication-selective oncolytic adenovirus SG502-SEA and non-proliferous
oncolytic adenovirus DC318-SEA of contrasting group carrying SEA were construct successfully.
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Introduction
As a new antitumor treatment mode, superantigen is research-

ed and developed rapidly in recent years, and the research mainly
focuses on the direct antitumor effect of superantigen, targeting an-
titumor effect of superantigen, and the gene therapy of superantigen
and so on[1-3]. At present, the most effective one is the 5T4Fab-SEA
targeting superantigen which has been subject to phase III clinic
test for treatment of cancer [4]. The staphylococcus aureus intestino-
toxin A (SEA) is the superantigen receiving most research at pres-
ent[5]. The previous experiences have independently used the supe-
rantigen and the superantigen guided by the bladder cancer mono-
clonal antibody for the experiment and research of controlling tum-
or of bladder and also achieved a relatively sound effect. In order
to improve the targeting property of the superantigen application
and increase the cancer suppression effect, based on the previous
clone of the superantigen SEA gene segment and verification on
the consistency between the superantigen SEA gene segment and
the gene order reported by GenBank [6], this study cloned the supe-
rantigen SEA gene into the SG502 special oncolytic adenovirus

plasmid under the dual regulation of human telomerase reverse
transcriptase gene (hTERT) promoter and the hypoxia-responsive
element (HIF-1) and packed it to the complete virus.

1 Materials and methods

1.1 Materials
Virus vector pSG218, PENTR12-Linker, PPE3-ccdB, SG502,

and HEK293 cells were all purchased from Virus and Gene Thera-
py Center of Shanghai Eastern Hepatobiliary Surgery Hospital. The
products such as gel extraction kit, PCR product extraction kit,
plasmid DNA preparation kit and the virus DNA extraction kit all
belonged to Qiagen Company. LipofectAmine2000 kit was
purchased from Gibco brl. DNA ligase SolutionI and Taq enzyme
were purchased from TakaRa Company.
1.2 Construction of the non-proliferative oncolytic aden－
ovirus vector pDC318-SEA carrying SEA gene

Connect the superantigen SEA gene segment introducing the
SpeI and Sa1I restriction enzyme cutting sites to the non-proliferat-
ive oncolytic adenovirus shuttle plasmid pSG218 being subject to
double enzyme cutting of SpeI and Sa1I. Name the non-proliferati-
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ve oncolytic adenovirus vector, identified to be correct, as PDC 318
-SEA.
1.3 Reconstruction, amplification and titration measure－
ment of non -proliferative oncolytic adenovirus DC318 -
SEA carrying SEA gene

Conduct cotransfection for non-proliferative oncolytic adeno-
virus vector pDC318-SEA and virus framework plasmid pPE3-cc-
dB into 293 cells (It is the epithelial cell system of human kidney,
therefore it is easier to be transfected and is the common cell strain
for expressing and researching the foreign gene). After cotranfacti-
on, 9~14d appears virus plaque. After the virus plaque purification
for three times, the adenovirus DNA was extracted and PCR was
used for identification. The adenovirus, identified to be correct, is
named as DC318-SEA. It is required to increase up to the required
virus quantity repeatedly, use 50％ tissue culture infective dose
method to measure the virus titer.
1.4 Reconstruction, amplification and titration measure－
ment of hTERT/ HIF-1 dual regulated proliferative oncol-
ytic adenovirus vector Psg502-SEA

The non-proliferative oncolytic adenovirus vector plasmid
carrying SEA gene, which has received the dual enzyme cutting of
SpeI and SalI, connects the superantigen SEA gene segment to the
proliferative oncolytic adenovirus shuttle plasmid, which also has
received the dual enzyme cutting of SpeI and SalI. The proliferati-
ve oncolytic adenovirus vector carrying SEA gene, which was ide-
ntified to be correct, is named as PENTR12-SEA. The proliferative
oncolytic adenovirus vector PENTR12-SEA carring SEA gene and
the virus framework plasmid PPE 3 were reconstructed, and then
the recombinant adenovirus-SEA and plasmid PPE3-SEA was obt-
ain. Cotransfect for the dual regulated proliferative oncolytic aden-
ovirus pSG502 of PPE3-SEA and hTERT/ HIF-1 to 293 cells. Aft-
er cotransaction, 9~14d appears virus plaque. After the virus plaque
purification for three times, extract the adenovirus DNA and use
PCR for identification. The hTERT/ HIF-1 dual regulated oncolyt-
ic adenovirus, identified to be correct, is named as SG502-SEA,
namely, the hTERT/ HIF-1 dual regulated special proliferative ad-
enovirus carrying SEA gene.
1.5 Amplification and titration measurement of hTERT/
HIF -1 dual regulated proliferative oncolytic adenovirus
SG502-SEA carrying the superantigen SEA gene

20mL 10%FBS/DMEM grows to 80%-90% 293 cells in the
75cm2 culture bottle, and then use 15mL 2%FBS/DMEM instead.
Take 0.5ul firstly amplified virus preservation solution (virus plaq-
ue infection to be obtained through 24 holes), carefully add the
virus mixture, and shake it for three times slowly along the crossed

direction. After cultivation for 48 hours in the 5%CO2 couveuse
under 37℃, then collect the virus supernatant or cell precipitation.
Add AD buffer preservation solution to the precipitated cell, and
freeze and melt it for three times（from -80℃ to 37℃）. Then they
were centrified at 600g for 20 minutes, later the supernatant was
extract, and then freeze and melt them for three times (from -80℃
to 37℃). Then they were centrified at 600g for 20 minutes, later
remove the cell debris, collect the supernatant. It is required to
increase upto the required virus quantity repeatedly, use 50％
tissue culture infective dose method to measure the virus titer.

2 Results

2.1 Identification of non-proliferative oncolytic adenovirus
vector superantigen pDC318-SEA carrying the superanti－
gen SEA gene

SEA was used as primer to amplify the pDC318-SEA vector,
Fig.1 showed the SEA gene segment was 771 bp After SpeI+SalI
conducts dual enzy3926bp pSG218 plasmid segment, which indic-
ated that pDC318-SEA contains SEA gene segment, Fig.2 showed
the 771bp gene segment and pSG218 gene segment. Fig.3 showed
the constructed non-proliferative adenovirus DC318-SEA structure
carrying the superantigen SEA gene.

Fig.1 Electrophoresis results of pDC318-SEA after being amplified

through SEA primer PCR

M：3000bp DNA markers；1: amplified SEA gene segment

Fig.2 Electrophoresis results of pDC318-SEA after receiving the dual

enzyme cutting of SpeI and SalI：M：3000bp DNA markers；2：SEA gene

segment and pSG218 plasmid segment

Fig.3 Structure drawing of constructed non-proliferative adenovirus DC318-SEA carrying superantigen SEA gen
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2.2 Identification of the hTERT/ HIF-1 dual regulated pr-
oliferative oncolytic adenovirus vector pSG502-SEA carryi-
ng superantigen SEA gene

See structure drawing 4 for the dual regulated proliferative
oncolytic adenovirus pSG502-SEA vector structure. Use SEA pri-
mer to amplify the reconstructed and packed dual regulated oncol-
ytic adenovirus SG502-SEA, it is available to see the SEA gene se-
gment with the size of 771bp, shown in Figure 5. Use the hTERT
promoter primer to amplify the virus SG502-SEA and DC318-SEA
synchronously, it is available to see the 261bp hTERT promoter
gene in the SG502-SEA, while the DC318-SEA does not include
the hTERT promoter gene, shown in Fig.6.

Fig.4 Structure drawing of constructed hTERT and HIF-1dual regulated

proliferative adenovirus gene vector carrying superantigen SEA gene

Fig.5 Electrophoresis results of SG502-SEA after being amplified through

SEA primer PCR：M：3000bp DNA markers；N：Negative control；1：

Amplified SEA gene segment

Fig.6 Electrophoresis results of SG502-SEA and DC318-SEA after being

amplified by the hTERT promoter primer PCR：M: 3000bp DNA markers；
1: There is no hTERT promoter gene in DC318-SEA; 2：There is hTERT

promoter gene with the size of 261 bp in SG502-SEA

2.3 Measurement of virus titre
DC318-SEA and SG502-SEA are in small amplification. Aft-

er a certain quantity is amplified, conduct ultracentrifugal purifica-
tion concentration. The virus titre reaches 2.5×1010 pfu/ml.

3 Discussion
We have systematically researched the proliferation condition

and antitumor effect of superantigen SEA, anti-human bladder car-
cinoma monoclonal antibody BDI-1Fab section, and SEA uncoup-
ling protein external stimulus T lymphocyte post CTL, the CTL ce-
ll activated by SEA has a strong killing effect out of the body of
E-J and BIU-87 bladder tumor cell. The animal experiment also
shows that SEA and the uncoupling protein of the monoclonal
antibody have a good inhibition effect for the growth of living
tumor, and the tumor inhibition rate is respectively 84.7% and
95.2％[7-9].

However, no matter independently use the superantigen for
anti-tumor treatment or use the targeting superantigen anti-tumor
treatment of the antibody at present; we still have many problems
needed to be solved [10]. CTL with SAgmediate is mainly for killing
the tumor cell with MHC-Ⅱin positive property, while its killing
effect for the MHC-Ⅱnegative tumor cell is relatively weaker [11].
But, the tumor cell MHC-Ⅱ's positive rate is low generally and has
obvious heterogeneity. Therefore, the independent SAg anti-tumor
effect is not ideal, and it is difficult to avoid the toxic a nd side
effect on the MHC-II positive normal cell of the body [12, 13]. T cell
activated by the combined protein monoclonal antibody and
superantigen is SEA reactive, but not the special T cell of the
tumor [14, 15]. In addition, not all the bladder cancers will express the
related antigen of bladder tumor, so the fusion protein of su ch
supera ntigenmonoclonal antibody is still in lack of the wide-
adaptability and part icularity of anti-tum or. The in ductive
targeting anti-tumor immune response is not so satisfactory.

As for the gene treatment, the key measure is to adopt one
proper efficient vector and guide it to the targeting organ [16,17]. Cur-
rently, during the research of tumor gene treatment vector, the
virus vector takes a leading position [18-20]. The tumor specialty pro-
liferous oncolytic adenovirus (RSOAds) vector is highly concerned
by people because of the following advantages: ① . RSOAds can
infect the tumor cell and also can duplicate, proliferate, crack and
kill the tumor cell and then release more viruses, thereby infecting
other tumor cells nearby, then the tumor cells will be killed through
dissolution in a large scale, so as to form chain reaction;② The d-
uplication and proliferation of. RSOAds is only restricted to tumor
cells, in this way, it is available to reduce the damage on the
normal host tissue, so as to improve the treatment effect [21,22].

RSOAds can be effectively constructed through the following
two methods: (1) Duplicate the necessary virus in the normal cells,
and eliminate the unnecessary v irus gene in the tumor cells. (2)
Control the gene necessary for the virus duplication by using the
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tumor specific promoter [23]. E1A and E1B genes are necessary wh-
en the viruses are duplicated in the normal cells, but unnecessary
in the tumor cells, among which, E1A gene is the gene expressed
earliest after the adenovirus infects the cells [24-26]. The method used
in this subject is to use the tumor specific promoter (namely, the h-
uman telomerase reverse transcriptase (hTERT) promoter and hyp-
oxia-responsive element (hypoxia-inducible factor-1，HIF-1) prom-
oter) to respectively control the expression of virus E1A and E1B
genes, so as to make them expressed in the tumor cells in a more
specific manner, while not expressed in the normal cells, thereby
making the virus can only be duplicated and proliferated in the
tumor cells and achieving the purpose of killing the tumor cells in
a targeting method.

The telomerase is under the activated condition in most
malignant cells, but has no activity or very low activity in the
normal cells, and it is the most broad-spectrum tumor biomolecule
mark reported at present. Human telomerase reverse transcriptase
is the catalytic subunit necessary for keeping the activity in the
telomere, whose expression regulation is on the transcription level.
Use the telomerase reverse transcriptase promoter to regulate the
necessary gene for virus duplication and proliferation, according to
the theory, it can make the virus proliferated in the tumor cells sel-
ectively with the telomerase in positive property. Many researches
show that hTERT is in an efficient expression in 92% bladder
cancer cells, but nearly has no expression in the normal cells [27]. If
hTERT promoter is used for replacing the self promoter of the E1A
gene, which can realize that the E1A gene expression is only restr-
icted in the tumor cells, but not expressed in the normal cells. Hyp-
oxia inducible factor-1 widely exists in many tumors and its expre-
ssion is restricted by the regulation of anoxia, tumor gene and many
factors, which can regulate the generation of related tumor vessels.
HIF-1 can combine with the special positioning points of a series
of hypoxia response elements, thereby starting the transcriptional
expression of the targeting gene, which plays a very important role
in the respects of tumor generation, development, apoptosis, infilt-
ration and transfer [28]. Some researches proof that HIF-1 is in a high
expression in a series of human solid tumors including bladder ca-
ncer, brain cancer, breast cancer, prostatic cancer and renal carcin-
oma, but has no expression in the adjacent normal tissues or stroma
cells [29].

Therefore, the construction of oncolytic adenovirus under du-
al regulation of hTERT and HIF-1 double promoters can target the
bladder tumor cells in a more specific manner, so as to protect the
normal tissues greatly. Qi Zhang uses the human telomerase prom-
oter and hypoxia-responsive element to regulate the EIA and EIB
genes of the adenovirus respectively. The constructed virus vector
has a stronger targeting property and can infect specially and kill
the tumor cells, but has a very small influence on the normal cells.
If two anti-cancer genes having supplementary effect or synergistic
effect are inserted in the cloning sites at the same time, the targeti-

ng property of the virus can be kept on the original basis, but also
the anti-tumor effect of the gene is increased [30].
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荷载金黄色葡萄球菌肠毒素 A 基因的双调控溶瘤腺病毒载体

的构建、鉴定及其抗膀胱肿瘤作用 *
董秉政 梁 清 郝 林△ 范 涛 贺厚光 张治国 胡建鹏 韩从辉

(东南大学医学院附属徐州医院泌尿外科 江苏 徐州 221009)

摘要 目的：构建表达超抗原金黄色葡萄球菌肠毒素 A 基因的双调控选择增殖型溶瘤腺病毒 SG502-SEA 及对照组携带超抗原

SEA 基因的非增殖溶瘤腺病毒 DC318-SEA，并探讨其潜在的抗膀胱肿瘤作用。方法：将超抗原 SEA 基因片段经 SpeI 和 SalI 双酶

切后，克隆入非增殖溶瘤腺病毒载体 pSG218 中，将鉴定正确的腺病毒载体命名为 pDC318-SEA。同样方法将超抗原 SEA 基因片

段克隆入双调控特异性增殖溶瘤腺病毒载体 pSG502 中，将鉴定正确的腺病毒载体命名为 pSG502-SEA。将以上两种携带 SEA
基因的病毒载体与病毒骨架质粒 PPE3-ccdB 共转染 293 细胞，9~14d 出现病毒空斑，经过 3 次病毒空斑纯化，提取腺病毒 DNA,
应用 PCR 进行鉴定，经鉴定正确的腺病毒分别命名为 DC318 - SEA 和 SG502-SEA。大量扩增后，氯化铯梯度离心纯化腺病毒，测

病毒滴度。结果：经 PCR 及酶切鉴定，SEA 基因成功克隆到两病毒载体中，可以表达 SEA 基因，且病毒滴度为 2.5×1010pfu/ml。结

论：成功构建表达超抗原 SEA 基因的双调控增殖型溶瘤腺病毒 SG502-SEA 及对照组携带超抗原 SEA 基因的非增殖溶瘤腺病毒

DC318-SEA，为下一步抗膀胱肿瘤体内外实验奠定基础。
关键词：超抗原；腺病毒；膀胱癌
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